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State Swim Meet 
Here Saturday; 
23 Teams Enter 
Fourteen High Schools To 
Compete; Entrants Include 
Hoeger Sisters, Dot Rawls 
$300 in Prizes and 
Trophies Offered 
Twenty-three crack swimming 
teams, drawn from fourteen high 
schools over the state, will con-
verge here at the Rollms College 
swimming course Saturday to 
compete in the twentieth annual 
petitions of the State Inter-
scholastic Aquatic Meet. 
Eleven girls' teams and twelve 
boys' squads have returned final 
entry blanks indicating their in-
tentions of competing for the state 
aquatic championship, according to 
announcement by Fleetwood D. 
Peeples, Rollins Aquatic Director, 
who is directing the meet. 
Over $300 worth of trophies and 
prizes have been put up for first 
three place-winners in each of the 
ten events listed in both the girls' 
and the boys' divisions. The meet 
is scheduled to begin at nine 
o'clock Saturday morning and will 
continue through until six o'clock 
the afternoon. 
The Miami Beach Senior High 
girls' team, built again around the 
brilliant Hoeger sisters, are given 
edge over the ten other entries 
the girls' bracket, Peeples re-
led. Mary Hoeger last year 
cracked her own high-mark rec-
ord from the ten-foot diving board 
in retaining her diving title, while 
her sister, Ruth, cracked Kather-
ine Rawls' former 150-yard dash 
record and tied Dorothy Rawls for 
the girls' high point record last 
year. 
Dorothy Rawls, co-holder of 
high-point honors last spring and 
the last of the famous Rawls 
aquatic clan, will bear the colors 
of Ft. Lauderdale again this year 
for her final year of competitions. 
Peeples predicted a wide-open 
race among the twelve boys' teams 
in the titular race Saturday, with 
Palm Beach and the Winter Park 
High School entries rating a slight 
advantage. 
The schools entering both a boys' 
and a girls' team were announced 
as follows: Hillsboro High School 
of Tampa, Liberty High School of 
DeFuniak Springs, Robert E. Lee 
High of Jacksonville, Gesu High of 
Miami, Winter Park, St. Peters-
burg, Winter Garden, Palm Beach, 
and another Miami High School. 
Miami Beach and Fort Lauder-
dale have entered girls' teams, 
while Florida High School of Tal-
lahassee, Orlando, and Clewiston 
are entering only boys' squads. 
Men and Women Will 
Sing Tuesday Night 
Girls' Competition Delayed 
Program Starts at 7:30 
The campus sing for 
postponed last right on account of 
rain. Instead the sweet strains of 
girlish voices, singing ^enor and 
bass, will be heard next Tuesday. 
On the same night the men are to 
compete and th air will resound 
with masculine voices. It will be 
determined who can sing the bet-
For years the KA's have walked 
off with first honors. Will history 
repeat itself or is this to be a year 
of upsets anjd surprises? Last 
year they sang KA Rose, but the 
song that won for them was "The 
Old Apple Tree in the Orchard". 
The Phi Delt medley with the re-
frain of "Bring out three beers 
for Theta, For we are the Theta 
Kappa Nus" brought a lot of 
laughter, but not the prize. The 
Theta Kappa Nus vocalized the 
dilemma, "What Shall We Do With 
the Drunken Sailor?" "White Star 
of Sigma Nu" spoke for that fra-
ternity with eloquence. 
Don't forget Tuesday at seven-
thirty, girls. Come down and lend 
moral support to the fraternity of 
your heart's desire. Which will be 
the serenading fraternity thif 
year ? 
CAST IN "BURY THE DEAD" 
"^amN fSfis 
RefugeeFundGrows 
Rapidly; $1650 Is 
Goal of Committee 
Student-written and Acted 
Plays Expected to Swell 
Receipts; Drive to Start 
Since the Rollins gi'oup of the 
Inter-CoUegiate Committee to aid 
student refugees started this work 
here only a few weeks ago, they 
have met with much success and 
approval on every hand. At first 
3 opposition was raised because 
of the misunderstanding that these 
scholarships might conflict with 
present scholarship plan, but 
oon as it was made clear that 
was to be done by student 
work in addition on to our yearly 
scholarships, this opposition im-
mediately ceased. Throughout the 
north in Harvard, Yale, Princeton, 
and many other leading eastern 
colleges, plans have already been 
de to take as many as twenty 
these refugee students per col-
e. Now it seems that the only 
remaining opposition is that only 
three students are going to be 
brought here. 
The aim of the student commit-
tee to bring three refugee students 
to the Rollins campus next fall will 
necessitate raising $1650.00. Al-
ly pledges and donations have 
been received amounting to nearly 
$200.00. With the money made by 
the two student-wi-itten, student-
acted plays which are to be pro-
duced soon by Professor Bailey and 
the many other interesting enter-
tainment programs planned for 
the benefit of this cause, the goal 
of $1650.00 seems quite possible. 
(Continued on page 4) 
Professor Pierce 
Announces Cast For 
"TheMusic Master" 
Kraus an Sandlin to Have 
Leads in Character Play 
Several Roles Not Filled 
Although the complete cast for 
the play "The Music Master", to 
be put on May 12 and 13, and di-
rected by Professor Harry Pierce, 
has not yet been decided upon, Mr. 
Pierce stated that George Kraus 
had been selected for von Barwick^ 
the music master, and that Caro-
lyn Sandlin would play the part of 
Helen Staunton, the feminine lead. 
No one has bene found to act as 
Henry Staunton, Mrs. Kruger, 
Beverly Kruger, or Octavia, a 
gling little girl, but Bob Carter 
has been chosen as Mr. Andrew 
Kruger, Don Murphy as Joels, the 
conspiring butler, Barbara Northen 
as Miss Houston, and Pat Pritch-
ard as Jenny. Three musicians, 
friends of the music master, Fico, 
Pinac, and Poons, will be played 
by Mat Ely, Walter Dandlicker, 
and Richard Wesson respectively. 
Leonard Phillips is to take the 
part of Mr. Schwartz, a bill collec-
tor; Melvin Clanton is Mr. Ryan; 
Ditson, the detective, will be acted 
by Paul Welch; and George Ehr-
lich is Costello. Charlotte, Mrs. 
Kruger's niece, will be done by 
Alice Elliott. 
These parts are not absolutely 
definite, and may be dropped or 
recast before the play, but erhear-
sals are in progress now. 
Elections Held For Student 
Publications; Several Key 
Positions Are Still Vacant 
Frenzied Fish Fracases Find Followers In 
Fine Fettle; Fuller Sends Gulps Over Air 
Fish swallowing might be her-
alded by some as a specialized cur-
ricular pursuit characteristic of 
Northern Institutions of Higher 
Learning, but Rollins students are 
up in arms and will prove its ques-
tionable worth as a northern col-
lege study on tonight's Rollins Va-
riety Hour. "To Swallow Fish 
or Not" might reek of the 
Bard-of-Avon's script, but Rollins 
radio writers have seized it as 
their topic for a 30-minute round 
table "bull session from 8-8:30 
over WDBO. 
Although television still is in its 
infancy, sound will take its place, 
when The Blue and Gold's master 
of Oratoi-y, George Q. Ehrlich, ac-
tually swallows a squirming gold 
fish. Not only for the squirming 
pleasure of radio listeners but for 
other fellow students who, thru 
the mastery of debate, will thrash 
out the questionable validity of 
such practices. Mr. Ehrlich, al-
though somewhat reluctant when 
approached with the swallowing 
idea, feels that ". . . it will be 
worth the gastric complications 
to settle once and for all this 
frothy, fish tale". 
Backing Mr. Ehrlich in all he 
says and does will be that debonair 
man of the campus Donald Brad-
ley. To add a smack of jitter-
bugging to the show will be "down 
beta Shriner". Representing the 
deah ole Deep South is the iron 
man of the grid-iron, Webster's 
gift to Rollins, Pudgy Hayes. Fill-
ing the fleeting 30 minutes with 
zip and umph, is Rollins' serenad-
in', fightin' Irishman, Dick Kelly. 
From all indications Wednesday 
night's program will top Rollins 
Radio programs as far as novelty 
goes. For in addition to the round 
table Bull Session, actual fish 
swallowing, (with a humanized de-
scription by the swallower him-
self) will be an up-to-the-minute 
interview with Aquatic Director 
fleet Peeples regarding the forth-
coming State Interscholastic swim 
meet held next week on the Rollins 
"This fish swallowing is as bad 
as the Theta's water throwing" 
said Dick Kelly when interviewed 
after the Radio Hour's first re-
hearsal, "and we're going to set-
tle this fool question once and for 
all. If the public are still in doubt 
about the difficulty of digesting 
a finny gold fish, let them lend 
their ears to Ehrlich's gulping and 
gurgling tonight, that ought to 
cure all college students once and 
for all from ever attempting a 
trick like that". Pudgy Hayes is 
still skeptical about psychological 
effect, and refused to give any 
statement as to his position on the 
topic. Other debaters flatly re-
fused comment. "We'll talk Wed-
nesday night. That is soon enough", 
they all chimed. 
Whether the program will prove 
popular is still doubtful, according 
to the program's master of cere-
monies, George Fuller. If it does 
score a hit, radio listeners can look 
for more of this type. 
Debaters Take 
Northern Trip; 
Enter Contests 
Rollins Is Represented By 
Harmon and Chindahl on 
Women's Varsity Team 
Sandlin and Lado to 
Attend Convention 
Edna Harmon and Margery 
Chindahl, the Rollins women's var-
sity debate team, the leaving April 
25 for a debate tour and tourna-
ment. The girls are traveling by 
car, chaperoned by Mrs. M. K. 
Harmon. They will debate both 
sides of the question: Resolved, 
that the United States should 
cease spending public funds for 
the purpose of stimulating busi-
ness. The University of Florida 
at Gainesville, Rock Hill College, 
the Catholic University, the Uni-
versity of West Virginia, Western 
Reserve University of Cleveland, 
Ohio, and Bard College are the col-
leges the team will visit. They 
will also broadcast over station 
WCNW in New York City the eve-
ning of May 1. From New York 
they will travel to Farmville, Vir-
ginia to participate for two days 
in the South Atlantic district Pi 
Kappa Delta speech convention 
and tournament. 
Professor Harry Pierce, Caro-
lyn Sandlin, and Robert Lado will 
go by train to the Pi Kappa Delta 
convention, which is an annual 
meeting of nine South Atlantic 
states. Both of these students will 
participate as orators. Carolyn 
Sandlin will speak on "His Wrong 
Made Right", and Robert Lado h; 
chosen for his subject, "Can V 
Stay Out of War by Isolation' 
The orators and Professor Pierce 
will return May 2, the debating 
team will not get back until May 7. 
The debate season at Rollins has 
been very good this year, although 
they met a smaller number 
teams to be able to use the funds 
for the trip. The teams debated 
against have represented Amherst, 
the University of Vermont, Wash-
ington and Jefferson College, th. 
University of Cincinnati, Western 
Reserve University, Catholic U 
versity, and the University of 
Florida. Through these debates 
several members of the team 
have been qualified for the Fl 
ida Alpha chapter of Pi Kappa 
Delta. Edna Harmon, debate r 
ager, stated that these would be 
announced at the Honors Day 
sembly. 
Notice 
All students who expect to 
have completed their Lower Di-
vision requirements at the end 
of this year and wish to enter 
the Upper Division ia the fall 
should have their applications 
for admission filed in the Office 
of the Registrar not later than 
May 1, 1939. The Board of Ad-
missions to the Upper Division 
will not consider any papers 
filed after that date. 
Rollins Pianist Wins 
Award at Greenville 
Ely Haimowitz Unanimously 
Chosen Finest Player 
Last week Ely Haimowitz again 
returned triumphantly to the Rol-
lins Conservatory to resume prac-
tice for his junior recital which 
will be given next Sunday after-
noon. Several weeks ago he came 
back bringing with him first hon-
ors from the prelimjinary piano 
contest held in St. Petersburg by 
the National Federation of Music 
Clubs. Now he holds first place 
among the contestants from Geor-
gia, South Carolina and North 
Carolina, as well as Florida. 
He was unanimously chosen the 
finest pianist in the final contest 
which was held at the Women's 
College of Greenville, South Caro-
lina, on April 15th. The St. Peters-
burg program was repeated and 
part of Mr. Haimowitz's rendition 
was broadcast from the Greenville 
station. Next summer this gifted 
student hopes to have an oppor-
tunity of studying with Josef Le-
vinne, the famous concert pianist. 
Allied Arts and 
Poetry Societies 
Award Prizes 
Cash Rewards for Winners 
in Poetry, Music, Drama 
and Story Divisions 
Jess Gregg Wins $25 
For Original Drama 
The annual joint meeting of the 
Allied Arts Association of Winter 
Park and the Poetry Society of 
Florida was held at the home of Dr. 
John Martin on Saturday after-
noon, April 22nd. 
Mr. Irving Bacheller, prominent 
local author, opened the meeting 
and introduced Miss Jesse B. Rit-
tenhouse, president of the Poetry 
Society, who awarded the prizes in 
that division. The eleven poem.s 
under consideration were read by 
Walter Royall, senior student at 
Rollins. A ballot was then taken 
among the members to select tho 
poem to be judged with the • 
ning poems of the three preceding 
months. "Off The Road", 
Charles Hydo Pratt, resident 
Winter Park, won the final award 
of $50. This contest was open to 
all residents of Florida including 
students in the high schools. 
The Ponce de Leon first prizt 
$50 was awarded to Mrs. Virg; 
Cohott for her sonnet "Sequoia 
Dr. Mary Leonard, chairman 
the musical division, announced 
that the winning composition 
"My Everything", by W. H. Per-
rons, Jacksonville. John Carter, 
graduate of Rollins, received thi 
second award for his song "Pier 
rot". The two selections were ren 
dered by Virginia Shaw, soprano 
In the drama division Jes. 
Gregg's, "The Kind Saints Weep" 
was awarded first prize. 
The winning short story, "Ur-
iah", was written by Henry 
Brockmeyer of Osceola. 
Jean Fairbanks, senior art 
dent, presented the cash awards to 
the first prize winners of the Al 
lied Arts Contest, and Miss Vir-
ginia Robie presented the Inte' 
Decoration awards. 
Dr. Holt Will Leave 
Next Saturday 
Will Receive Scroll From Co 
lumbia Grammar School 
President Holt will leave or 
Saturday, the 29th, for Washing, 
ton and New York, in which citie; 
he will mingle business with vari 
ous planned festivities. In Wash 
ington he is to meet with the Rol 
lins Alumni Club for a dinne: 
meeting. 
From there he will go to Nev 
York where, during his ten-day 
visit, he plans to attend the 175th 
anniversary celebration of the Co-
lumbia Grammar School. He wil 
receive a scroll of honor at thi; 
meeting. Having been past presi 
dent of the American Scandinaviai 
Foundation, President Holt is to be 
present at the ceremonies given 
honor of Norwegian royalty. 
Dearth of Eligible Nominees 
Causes Novel Situation; No 
Opposition for Aspirants 
Buckwalter, Grtegg, 
Bills, New Editors 
With the list of eligible candi-
dates as scarce as European peace 
treaties, the annual Student Publi-
ations elections held last Wednes-
lay by The Publications Union fiz-
iled down into a plain, old-fash-
ioned treasure hunt, with qualified 
nominees as the objects of the 
hunt. 
In only one instance was there 
any semblance of actual competi-
This occurred when Paul 
Bouton nosed out Ray Hickok for 
Business Managership of the 
Tomokan by a one-vote margin. 
/ery other case the editor and 
business managers "elected" were 
the sole candidates for the job. 
The situation is so acute, indeed, 
that no editor has yet been chosen 
for the Tomokan, and no eligible 
person has registered as candidate 
for the post of advertising commis-
;r. Wendell Davis, sole candi-
date for the Tomokan post, is at 
the present time on scholastic pro-
bation, and action in this case is 
being deferred until a later date. 
John Harris and Barbara Nor-
then, aspirants for the advertis-
commissioner's job are both 
technically ineligible. It is be-
lieved that some waiver of the Un-
requirements will be made in 
order that someone may be elected 
for this post. 
owever, even with the absence 
of the customary competition, a 
well qualified and capable group 
will fill the important spots on the 
tudent publications during the 
coming year. Into editor Bill Bing-
ham's editorial chair on the Sand-
pur steps Jack Buckwalter, well 
grounded with two years' experi-
as news editor and reporter. 
John Giantonio, affable and hearty, 
will serve as business manager. 
Lack of nominees for circulation 
manager necessitated a delay in 
filling this position. 
With the editorial head of the 
)mokan still in doubt, Paul Bou-
ton, another well known figure on 
the campus, will fill the business 
manager's role. Louis Bills, who is 
well acquainted with his new 
duties as editor of the Flamingo, 
should capably take over the reins 
from the hard-working present 
head, Don Bradley. And Al Swan, 
who is fast developing a business 
reputation, and has worked on 
member publications this year, 
jumps into the other Flamingo job 
business manager. The "R" 
Book's new editor is Jess Gregg, 
who has contributed to every stu-
dent publication consistently. Dud-
ley Darling, chairman of the Pub-
lications Union and definitely es-
tablished as a capable man, will 
handle the business managership 
of the "R" Book. 
In some instances the new edi-
tors and managers will take over 
their new posts immediately, while 
others will defer plur^ing into 
their duties until next fall. In 
the meantime, it is hoped that 
next year will find stiffer compe-
tition prevailing once again in the 
interests of raising the general 
standards of the student publica-
tions to still higher levels. 
Evelyn Boland Initiated 
The Florida Gamma Chapter . 
Pi Beta Phi wishes to annoum 
the initiation of Evelyn Boland of 
Bloomington, N. Y., on April 22 
Dr. Holt Represents 
Rollins in Centennial 
Celebration at Duke 
President Holt returned Sunday 
from his first visit to Duke Uni-
versity at Durham, North Caro-
lina. He represented Rollins at 
the Duke Centennial Celebration 
which was attended by many well 
known college presidents. Al-
though Dr. Holt was to make no 
formal address, he was interested 
in attending the meeting. This was 
the first time he had been to the 
university. The Duke plan of 
architecture is somewhat like that 
of Rollins. 
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past no partiality has been shown to any 
one group and in the future this same im-
partiality will be continued. We welcome 
the cooperation of all the students and the 
administration. 
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ESTABLISHED IN 1894 W I T H THE FOLLOWING 
EDITORIAL 
Unassuming yet mighty, sharf and fointed, well-
tc^nded yet many sided, assiduously tenacious, yet 
ts gritty and energetic as its name imflies, vic-
torious in single combai and therefore without a 
feer, wonderfully attractive and extensive in cir-
culation : all these will be found ufon investigation 
to be among the extraordinary qualities of the 
SANDSPUR. 
Our Editorial Policy 
We have heard criticisms of the Sand-
spur from different sources in the past and 
more than likely there will be just as many 
in the future. The time to begin worrying 
is when no one shows enough interest even 
to criticize. 
The Sandspur has been placed under our 
editorial control for a year. During this 
year we will continue to report all the cam-
pus news and events. Naturally some stories 
will be more interesting than others. We 
wil! try to represent in the pages of the pa-
per every possible type of story to please 
every possible type of student. 
Editorially we are not making any prom-
ises. We will not feel obligated to please any-
one if there are certain situations which de-
mand attention. This does not mean that 
we're already sharpening our axe to wreak 
havoc with any established political, social, 
or economic institution. Far be it from us 
to be anyone's severest critic. Frankly, we 
do not anticipate many editorials of that na-
ture. However we shall feel perfectly free 
to comment on such situations if they do 
arise. 
The Sandspur wants above everything to 
have the support of the student body in its 
work. This is their newspaper and they 
should feel free to make as many sugges-
tions for improvement as they wish. If it is 
humanly posible, the staff will try to at-
tend to these matters. Certain demands are 
impossible because of the nature of the pa-
per, its size, and most important, its budget. 
If a student feels that there are certain 
things in the Sandspur that are not right, 
we wish he would write a letter that could 
either be published or intended merely for 
the eager eyes of the editor. Too, often, stu-
dents do a great deal of complaining to peo-
ple who can in no way remedy the situation 
instead of coming directly to the staff. Na-
turally we welcome letters that do not wish 
to claw the editorial hand. 
We will make mistakes during the year, 
but we will not make the same mistakes 
twice. From time to time there will be in-
novations. Some may be accepted and be-
come regular features of the paper. Others 
will be unpopular and unless it is merely 
their novelty that causes ill-will, they will be 
immediately removed. 
The aim of the Sandspur is to represent 
the campus. We want the staff of the pa-
per to represent the entire campus. In the 
"Bury the Dead" 
On the first page of this newspaper in 
bold black letters is the simple inscription, 
"Bury the Dead". The Sandspur, to our 
knowledge, has never done anything of this 
kind before. We wanted to be sure that ev-
eryone on this campus knew that this play 
is being given and this was the most effec-
tive means at our command. We did this 
knowing that it would spoil the symmetry 
that most editors desire for their first page. 
"Bury the Dead" is an unusual play and 
as such it demands unusual treatment. It 
is timely and important. It is horrible and 
true. It is brutal and savage. It is an un-
glamorized picture of war and its horror. 
We are the people who will be affected 
by the next war. "Bury the Dead" shows 
the next war. We wanted to be sure that 
everyone at Eollins knew about this play so 
we streamed it across the front page. We 
could easily have used that space for an ac-
count of the cast and technical staff and it 
would have been passed over by many. It 
is impossible to dismiss "Bury the Dead" 
lightly. It screams its defiant and truthful 
message to a world that even now has its 
weak, moronic feet on the edge of a huge 
grave. There can be no glory in war and 
no rewards. We, the college men and wo-
men of America, know this and refuse to be 
trapped by the madness of others. 
We will not comment on the acting of the 
cast. We are not reviewing the play. Even 
if the entire cast was inadequate, the force 
and power of "Bury the Dead" would be evi-
dent. There have been other war plays that 
have portrayed conditions more or less 
truthfully. None has done it as simply and 
unromantically as this play. 
When the play was written, the world 
was not in the condition it is today. Musso-
lini and Hitler had made only half-veiled 
have watched while England, France, Rus-
threats of what has since come to pass. We 
sia and the United States marched closer and 
closer to a war which when it comes will 
leave nothing in its path. 
Last week a petition was passed among 
the Students of Rollins which demanded that 
the people of the United States be allowed 
to vote upon whether they should go to war. 
We don't want war and rather desperately 
we sign our names to a sheet of paper which 
will in the end decide nothing. 
There have already been murmurs 
around campus about the nature of the play. 
Some people have even gone so far as to say 
that they don't want to see anything that 
isn't light and amusing. We feel rather 
sorry for these people. We grant that war 
and its destruction isn't a pleasant topic for 
thought. We also grant that compared with 
the plays that have been presented in the 
theatre this year "Bury the Dead" is a ra-
ther grim dose. However this play won't 
be easily forgotten as the rest of them were. 
There will also be a few people who are dis-
gusted by the play. Rather foolishly, to our 
mind, the director eliminated some of the 
more offensive words. We hope that this 
concession to Winter Park prudishness will 
satisfy some of our critics. 
"Bury the Dead" will be given Friday 
and Saturday evenings. We feel it is the 
duty of every Rollins student to see the play. 
We have used our editorial column for a dis-
cussion of this play because it is a grim and 
vigorous plea for peace. 
Campus Camera Battle of Ages Staged By Theta Warriors ani 
Beleaguered X Clubbers; No Holds Barred 
ECCEWTCIC 
JANITOR AT ST. 
MARYS' COLLEGE (CAUE) IS ABSOLUTE-
LY HAIRLESS BUT COLLECTS USED 
• ' • RAZOR BLADES.' • • • 
ED FDR FIRE ESCAPES AND BOARD 
WALKS WHEN HE WAS MANAGING 
EDTTOR OF THE HARVARD CRIMSON 
DURING HIS UNDERGRADUATE DAYS' 
MOTRE DAME WAS UNDEFEATED 
IM RXTBAIi ON ITS HOME FIELD 
FOR 25 YEARS, 1905-1928.' 
F O O T N O T E S 
Penguin Peggy 
Refugee Scholarships 
There is a movement underway among a 
small group of students to raise $1,650 to 
bring three students to Rollins from the 
stricken countries of Europe. We have heard 
the arguments of both sides. Each group 
has arguments which are sound and each 
group is definitely sure that it is right. 
Up to this time we have not actively ta-
ken side one way or another. On the sur-
face it seems a beautiful gesture to bring 
these students from foreign countries to our 
college, but there are other things to con-
sider. Regardless of how loudly the affirma-
tive may denounce this statement it still 
comes up to hit us squarely in the face: 
There are a great number of young people in 
America who can not afford a college edu-
cation. Why don't we search for these stu-
dents for, according to some people, any-
one who wants an education can get it. We 
disagree. 
Our first duty is to our own people in 
spite of pleas for international cooperation. 
We need that too, but under existing condi-
tions there are a few rather potent factions 
in Europe who refuse to accept our offers of 
peace and international harmony. In Europe 
the ignorant blindly follow the leadership of 
men who play upon this ignorance to keep 
them in power. Only through the education 
of our own people can we prevent the same 
situation from happening here. We venture 
to say that if the United States would de-
clare war our uneducated masses would rush 
into it blindly knowing neither the issues or 
the foolishness of such a move. 
To us, this is the most important argu-
ment against the refugee scholarships. 
There are others. 
The smell of newly sprung base-
ball games was in the air. And 
Whistle Clanton has found a ne 
way to dispose of the doity dish 
to the strains of "How Strange 
this little piece is being written— 
we -wonder, could there be any con-
nection ? Sounds nice, says Pen-
guin, again we wonder. Maybe this 
is our, "we wonder" day! or is it? 
And then there's the one about the 
swimming cuckoo, who, when he 
came upon a ship in the middle of 
the ocean, said — "folks, the rest 
comes with your next installment 
of the bi-annual gazeteer." White-
ley — for whom we (all two of 
us—it's really one of us—but you 
know that editorial "we") are at 
this point pinch-hinting, (what 
was it that Wolcott said about us-
ing pinch-hitting for substituting) 
anyhoo to get on with our story, 
for I's sure that the Ed. at least 
is interested in how this is going 
to end — as are we—as was being 
said, our fond (didn't know we'd 
lost her) Penguin wanted to know 
where the subtle humor was, and 
We retorted, it was as good as 
hers—do we get a vote on that, or 
shall the latter be dropped at the 
last meeting? Pardon us, whil 
we munch a Hershey bar—wonder 
ful inspiration — we always use it 
before writing this—guess maybi 
better retract that statement -
Hershey company niight sue — li 
bel (not liable to — you goon, that 
was a technicality) Maxine croc 
ing "Ain't You Kinda Loneso: 
Too?" Do you think that we could 
find enough people to start such a 
club — we do, eh, — can't mention 
names — this isn't a gossip col-
umn — is it a column — we would 
say yes — of the Greek variety. 
It doesn't pay, as we have found, 
to leave our manuscript lying 
around where busy fingers can get 
it. However, now that it is did, 
e'd be the last person to start 
I over again. Not after a week-
d like that which we just lived 
thru. 
Remember when the X Club used 
to be known for having the quiet, 
mannerly type. Those days have 
passed away. The finish was last 
week when they became involved 
in one of the fast-becoming-part-
of-the-day's-work feuds, sponsored 
by the Thetas this last time, 
began, we understand, because 
some car keys were missing, and 
it ended, (very appropriately),-with 
five Thetas in little cages, the 
ter of attention. There v. 
much room, but they made 
m.ost of their little stages and put 
their audience through the emo-
tions. The climax came when OUR 
DEAN tickled the bottom of Rus-
sell's feet, and helped "the boys" 
wave a broomstick at the victims; 
and they all screamed in a most 
realistic fashion. 
It was an interlude . . . a little 
bit between this and that. It came 
and caught me . . . just there. 
Splashed in morning sun and mid-
night blue. It whispered soft, 
touched my heart, caught my hand, 
and twirled me through a brief 
eternity that leads I know not 
where . . . It passed and no-w I 
tand on the bright thin edge . . . 
All this? A senior's lament . . . 
: did you say? I can't hear 
you but this has started and pages 
twirl fast and full skimming from 
Cloverbloom around the horseshoe, 
across the lake, among orange i 
blossoms sweet but deceptive, thru 
days and nights that burn in 
the sanctuary of the heart, 
hot and bright, steady and sure. 
The Greeks had a name for it — 
the fire of the vestal virgins . . . 
Shall we twirl on? On wings of 
torrid tropic air we blow from 
number one heart burn to number 
. . . . a swinging tune from Dubs-
dread, or the more intimate but 
smothering sway of a Sunday night 
Open House . . . a black page flips 
a saucy off-color flip and w( 
catch the ominous glitter of Off-
ice-of-the-Dean . . . flutter, flitt and 
on to new worlds, clean, 
things, shiny with the polish of 
wild oats yet to be sown . . . On 
the wings of a swift, fresh from 
frigid-areas, draught we drift 
through classrooms, whiffing sec-
id-hand iMok smells, but sharp-
ed with the flavor of RoUins'-
lecture-system tang . . . A buzz-
ing, drone as of Convocation 
speeches . . . . 
All this, and there is more . . . 
and more still that is yet to come. 
One of the best of the week is 
W. Goldsmith, who for four or five 
years has been struggling with 
that mello chello . . . and the other 
day for the first time he discov-
ered he'd been playing with his 
right paw all the time and he's 
left-handed! So he switched. Wc 
are anxious to hear the results. 
You know those tales of strangled 
personality, etc. 
And we hear that the riding 
show last Saturday was quite suc-
cessful . . . particularly that ladies' 
event in which G. MacCarthy par-
ticipated. Unfair competition, G. 
So Butch Johnson gave in at 
last! De guys down home to de 
gas woiks will he sore. Butch! 
You know how dem mugs is. 
We like Gooie-the-Loon's new 
paint job. It hath wyuning colors. 
However, it still needs lavendar, 
and could do with some 
"When apples grow on lilac 
trees", adds up to about the same 
thing as when Theta shoes grow 
on X Club palms — it warn't fair 
—it just warn't right, and some-
thing had to be done about it; in 
fact, it still does. I t all started 
with the wistful and innocent 
(yeah, you heard me, innocent) di 
sire of the Thetas to be children 
once again, nothing more, maybe 
even less. For there they were, in-
conspicuously off in one corner 
of the horseshoe, having a gay 
time, minding their own business, 
and making only enough noise to 
lure that everybody else was 
minding it too, in other words, 
playing Drop the Handkerchief; 
when creeping from behind pine 
trees, slinking from water sprink-
lers, using all sorts of devices to 
conceal their sylph-like forms 
came the X Club, on whom no 
words of eulogy shall be wasted 
At about the seventy-five yard 
line they broke ranks and scuttled 
for home, each with a Theta shoe 
in his paw. Obviously it was some-
thing about safety indoors and in 
numbers that the X Clubbers were 
practicing. This nefarious trick-
ery called for a council of war on 
the part of the Thetas, who have 
plenty of spine (nice ones, too). 
"Why, those ' ! • ' ( , ; 
men or are we mice? Let's get 
them girls!" The oncoming femal 
s looked pretty stiff from 
behind the walls of the X Club 
fortress, but it didn't look all wet 
a certain visiting fireman, 
slightly unnerved and shaking, 
thought the noise meant one thing 
- fire— and turned the hose full 
1 the warriors, which sent them 
ime with dollar seventy-five hair 
sets sagging on soggy shoulders 
looking like "Apres moi le deluge". 
Once was really enough for 
pride; for iron constitutions, which 
were rusting by then from a sur-
plus of water; and for Theta, but 
nevertheless, later in the after-
noon the Winter Park reservoir 
again went dovm a few feet when 
the Thetas tore out of the X club 
with Niagara giving them a good 
close race beind—which, as was 
said, V 
Thetas were only trying solicit,,,,, 
ly to lend that lacking fe„i„i,; 
touch and clean up the clutter i 
place—of a few over touted, out. 
dated tin cans which were D,] J 
on the fireplace. How did tkev 
Clubbers liked tiien, know the 
there' 
To the innocent bystander th. 
slight confusion on that part ,, 
the campus was taking on the ap 
pearance of a FEUD! Little i'l 
they realize! 
Like all history in the making 
the thing had to be slept on; ajj 
apparently all it turned out to be 
was a nightmare for the X Cl„b 
because an unparalleled wave ol 
vandalism swept through Rollin, 
College, and it swept a little mort 
thoroughly than any place else 
through the Theta Lodge, sweep. 
ing with it a lot of hardearned sil" 
verware (Macy's basement) apj 
most horribly. Tusk Tusk, the 
Magnificent of Bombay. What's 
more the shade around the X Clnb 
was excessive due to the shadows 
cast by a dozen or more Theta 
size 5AA's festooned from nearbv 
trees. 
the 
This was the last straw, so a la 
Alexander the Great, a third cani-
I paign was planned, and what the 
advantage is that the X Club has 
will ne'er be known, but they were 
victorious again. But, oh shame, 
oh woe-hoe-heave-hiccup, the pre! 
niier showing of the X Club wild 
animal show was opened to the 
public that fatal afternoon. Some 
evil bystanders were so low as to 
inquire whether one niight feed 
the wild beasts and even an UD-
deanlike Dean tickled and tcaseil 
the ipoor creatures who, on closer 
observation, proved to be four or 
five of the Theta's pet sisters. This 
could go on forever and . . . pe,. 
haps . . . it . . . will. 
And now to insert a sober note. 
I t would be a mistake in judgment 
to misconstrue the spirit, mcaninf, 
and outcome of either of the tivo 
afternoons, and to take them for 
anything more than their face 
e—a vei-y boisterous, gay, and 
youthful outburst. "Only tht 
young in heart . . . ", you know. 
By the way, for those who won-
der why the shoes were off in the 
first place — it was hot. 
Gamma Phi Betas 
Hold Open House 
X Club Will Entertain Next 
Sunday Night at Dance 
pots. 
orange 
Have we forgotten our Student 
nion Building-to-be? Let us re-
ember, and support it—by buy-
g a ten cent ticket, paying our 
pledges, and by appearing at all 
es, etc., whatever they be. 
Organ Vespers 
Thursday, April 27, 1939 — 
P. M. 
He Siewert, Organist 
Joy Yates, violinist (a very 
promising pupil of Mr. Bloch) 
Program 
Fugue in C minor (Passacaglia) 
—Bach. 
The Little Shepherd — De-
bussy. 
Allegro con Grazia — Tschai-
kowsky. (from Symphony Pa-
thetique). 
Second movement from Con-
certo for violin — Bruch. 
Joy Yates 
Emelie Dougherty, accompanist 
(a) Scotch Poem — MacDow-
ell; (b) Novelette. 
Sheherazade — Rimsky-Kar-
sakow. 
(Excerpts from the orches-
tral suite inspired by tales 
from "The Arabian Nights.") 
This is the concluding vesper 
program in the series for the 
season; they will be resumed in 
the fall. 
Gamma Foo Betas th: 
open their house last Sunday night 
to the entire campus, even to the 
Thetas who have made their name 
something to be feared since their 
two consecutive visits at Friday 
afternoon teas where they literally 
ate everything in sight and made 
themselves MOST at home. But 
anyway |and nevertheless, there 
was an open house with all that 
goes with it and then some! 
Menus were presented to the 
guests listing what was to be of-
fered — Amongst the 'entrees" 
were potage de , ping-pong (Soo 
sorry Professor Arsenault, but 
these kids already have their work-
ing knowledges) and woo-on-the-
lawn. For dessert there was sug-
gested and really most urgently 
urged your DIGNITY. These 
things were actually ordered all 
during the evening as well as a 
wicked game of tiddeley-winks 
vhich resulted in the return of 
leveral fraternity pins after the 
hot and furnous defeat of some of, 
e weaker sex. ' 
Keeping up to their reputation \ 
I or always having a profusion of | 
good things to eat, the Grabo Pew 
Betas had plates of all kinds of 
fancy cakes and pastries and a 
large bowl of orange punch. 
And may we congratulate thp 
girls on having the best dance 
floor in college! It was as smooth 
as glass and really grand for 
dancing. May that be a gentle 
hint for the other groups who are 
to have "open house" in the future. 
Next Sunday night the X Club 
will have "open house" and if it as 
big a success as last year's I know 
everyone will be clamoring at the 
door right at opening time and 
staying through to the finish. 
Ely Haimowitz Plays 
In Theatre On Sunday 
Only S t u d e n t to Give Solo 
Reci ta l in Jun io r Year 
Ely Haimowitz of the Rollins 
Conservatory will give a recital in 
the Annie Russell Theatre on Sun-
day afternoon, April ,30th, at 4:30 
o'clock. This young piano student, 
who has played extensively 
throughout the state, first came to 
Rollins as the winner of the Inter-
scholastic Music Festival Contest 
in 1936. Mr. Haimowitz is the only 
conservatory student who has giv-
I solo recital in his junior year, 
is generally re-
last term before 
This privilege 
served for the 
graduation. 
Chi O's Entertain at Beach 
Chi Onegas and friends spent 
last week-end at the Pelican. Ac-
tives present included Margery 
Chindahl, Alice Elliott, Betty Hall 
Betty Watson, Lynn Naught, Mar-
Russ, Jackie Campbell, and 
Sherry Gregg. Quests were Toy 
Skinner, Pat Pritchard, Peggy 
Conklin, Bob Ward, John Gross 
Jules Steffens, Ken Scudder, Jeff 
Ferns, Logan Staples, Don Ogil-
vie, Matt Ely, Dejay Shriner, and 
Dick Wesson. 
English Suite in A Minor (in 
part) — J. S. Bach. 
II 
Sonata in C Major, opus 63 -
Beethoven (dedicated to Count von 
Waldstein). 
in 
Three Preludes — Chopin. 
Nocturne, opus 15, No. I -
Chopin. 
Ballade in A flat, opus 47 -
Chopin. 
IV 
Hungarian Rhapsody, No. 6 — 
Lizst. 
Virginia Quantrell 
Pleases in Recital 
M r s . D o u g h e r t y Accompanies 
S inge r in Good Program 
Virginia Quantrell gave her sen- ; 
ior voice recital last Friday eve-
ning in the Annie Russell Theatre, 
Although at times her voice lackeil 
volume, her intonation and the 
quality of her singing were always 
commendable. Her numbers were 
carefully selected and were both 
serious and light in composition-
Her group of four songs by Schu-
mann were especially effective. 
Mrs. Bruce Dougherty accompa-
nied Miss Quantrell with oomplet* 
understanding of the singer's voic 
and the varying moods of the 
songs. With more experience anti 
study Virginia Quantrell will de-
velop into a pleasing and com-
petent singer. 
Seventy U. S. Colleges and uni-
versities havte provided scholar-
ships for refugee students. 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 26, 1939 
- — RUDDER ROPES 
Undefeated Varsity Eight to go to Red Bank on May 
20; Mel Clanton, Newcomer to Boat in No. 5 Seat 
T H E R O L L I N S S A N D S P U R 
-By Ted Pitman-
Rollins' undefeated varsity eight 
I will definitely enter the "Little 
poughkeepsie Regatta" at Red 
Bank, New Jersey, on May 20, 
Coach Bradley disclosed this week. 
The crew, captained and stroked 
by stocky Don Ogilvie is, for the 
most part, the same crew that 
showed its stern to Richmond and 
American International, and in the 
latter race rowed the fastest mile 
ever rowed by a Tar boat. Back-
ing up Ogilvile at number seven is 
165 pounds of dynamite in the 
form of Wes Housman. At th' 
number six position is a veteran 
oarsman who made the trip to 
New Orleans this year in the 
"Sugar Bowl Four," Wes Dennis 
In the number five seat is the only 
new-comer to Ogilvie's boat, Mel 
Clanton, 195 pounds of sheer pow-
er. Major Harmon at four, and 
Johnnie Giatonio at three, finish 
out the power-house mid-section of 
this boat. The two finishing off 
places in the bow of the boat 
held down by two more r 
to Rollins rowing, who have more 
than proved their worth, Tolson 
and Chisholm. 
The crew will leave on Wednes-
day, May 17, by the 3:04 train and 
will arrive at Red Bank the follow-
ing afternoon where they will stay 
with an old rival, Marietta. The 
race is scheduled for Saturday af-
ternoon with a meeting of the com-
mittee the night before, Rollins 
being represented on the board by 
Coach Bradley. This meeting will 
be very important in that it will 
decide whether freshmen will be 
able to row in varsity boats. To 
say that is important to us is min-
imizing it, as all we have to do is 
to look in our boat and find that 
numbers 7, 2, and bow, are held 
down by frosh. 
Haggerty, the builder of the two 
new shells, which are nearing com-
pletion, will drive them to Red 
Bank where the Tars will be able 
to compete in one of their own new 
boats instead of a borrowed one. 
This is a chance Rollins has never 
had before. The other shell will 
Cool "Refreshment" by 
GAY GIBSON 
"JULEP" — Unpressed pleats 
and airline tucking feature this 
full skirt favorite. Shown in 
aqua, shell pink, chartreuse and 
blue. 
Sizes 9 to 17-
ages but sizes $6.50 
Yowell-Drew Co. 
ORLANDO 
prohably be loaned to Williams 
College for the race. 
The Dad Vail Trophy -was pre-
sented by Rusty Callo-vv of Penn. 
to encourage small college rowing. 
Raced for the first time in 1934 it 
has been won by Rutgers three 
times and Marietta once. Rollins 
raced for it in 1936 on the Ohio 
River and came in last. 
This year's entry list, the larg-
est on record for the event in-
cludes r Marietta, Manhattan, Dart-
mouth, Boston University, Rut-
gers, American International, Rol-
lins and possibly Williams, and 
Washington & Lee. The distance 
will be the popular Henley, of a 
mile and five-sixteenths, rowed by 
the Tars last year in both Boston 
and New Yorlt, 
A. I. C. lost to Richmond by a 
scant half length and they sent 
Brad a telegram to the effect that 
they could have rowed our dock 
faster than the shell they were 
given. 
Half of their crew also spent the 
night in a Daytona jail and lived 
on the oranges we gave them for 
most of their trip as they got sep-
arated from their other car, which 
had all the money, because of mo-
tor trouble. 
Florida Candidates 
Interviewed Saturday 
MYTH ENLIVENS NEW YORK FAIR 
NEW YORK—Portra>ing vigor and efficiency, Paul Bunyan, genial 
and legendary titan of the north-woods^ is the subject of this sculpture 
by Edmond Amateis. As one of an American folk-lore group, il will 
adorn the facade of the Health Building of the New York World's Fair 
1939. With him is shown his ox. Blue Babe, and Shanty John, a woods-
man friend perched on the giant's arm. 
Dance Produces 
Odd Resemblances 
Pi Phis Turn Country Club 
Into Motion Picture Set 
Last Saturday night the Pi Beta 
Phis entertained their guests at 
a unique all-college dance at the 
Orlando Country Club. The invi-
tations issued last week urged ev-
eryone to strive toward achieving 
facial resemblance of some movie 
star. Andre's and Eda's beauty 
Ions did a rushing business of 
hennaeing and bleaching hair and 
Applicants Judged on Basis i sticking on long eyelashes with the 
of Outstanding Ability 
The Florida candidates for the 
"Trustees' Achievement Scholar-
ships", visited Rollins on Satur-
day, April 22, for interviews with 
a special scholarship committee. 
The applicants, nominated from 
the senior classes of a limited 
number of high schools and prep 
schools by the principal or head-
master, were selected on the basis 
of leadership, scholarship, athlet-
ics, and extracurricular activities. 
These students will compete for 
15 scholarships which include one 
of $1,000 a year for four years, 
one of |750 a year for four years, 
and thirteen of $500 a year for 
four years. 
At present the scholarship com-
mittee has not revealed its choices 
in the Florida group as it is wait-
ing to hear from Northern divi-
Gamma Phis Hold 
Afternoon Tea To 
Victrola Refrains • 
Friday afternoon the Gamma 
li Betas held another in the 
ries of "rejuvenation teas" which 
they have been springing this 
term. Marguerite Lucas, Jayne 
Rittenhouse and Eleanor Rand i 
were the hostesses. Iced tea, sand-
wiches and cookies were served ac-
companied by refrains from the! 
victrola. Among the guests were: ! 
Vicky Morgan, Marcia Stoddard, 
Polly and Gloria Young, Annie 
Whyte, Harriet Begole, Betty de | 
Giers, Shirley Levis, Connie Dur-
schlag, Marolyn and Betty Mack- j 
emer. Max Harington, Aldine Bak-
er, Laura Ripley, Dolly Winther, 
Mary Virginia Horner, Mimi 
Graves, Laura Ladd, and Peggy 
Cass. 
amazing result that everyone felt 
such and such looked like so-and-
so, or at least her face WAS fa-
miliar "if we could just remem-
ber." 
At the door of the country «lub 
the guests were confronted by a 
microphone and Groucho Marx 
masking as Mort Lichtenstein. He 
warned everyone else of what was 
coming in (which saved many a 
feeling, too). 
One of the outstanding resem-
blances was tToy Skinner, who, 
after adding an eyelash or tv/o, 
really looked like Joan Crawford. 
Congratulations must be be-
stowed on Sue Pick and her dec-
orating committee who did a most 
effective job of creating a "movie 
atmosphere" with all the advertise-
ments and pictures of "stars in ac-
tion", on the walls. 
Rabbit Robbins and his band 
from the University of Florida 
played for dancing. 
Trowbridg^e Speaks at 
Morning Meditation 
Dr. McNair Talks on "The 
Highest Realm of Thought" 
Professor E. Buel Trowbridge of 
the department of Religion and 
Ethics will be the speaker at this 
week's Morning Meditation. Last 
Sunday Dr. Lindsay E. McNair, 
pastor of the First Presbyterian 
Church of Orlando, preached the 
sermon. His subject was "The 
Highest Realm of Thought". 
John Albert read the Call to 
Worship and Pollyanna Young 
read the Litany. The testament 
lessons were given by Donald Mil-
ler and Irene Hoenig. The choii 
sang Cesar Franck's "Enter Thoi 
Heavenly Light" and "Bless tht 
Lord, 0 My Soul" by Ippolitove-
Xvanof. 
The flowers were placed on tht 
altar by Mrs. Wm. A. Simpson ir 
memory of the late Dean Charles 
A. Campbell. 
This week's record releases 
Victor — Bluebird 
• 
The Music Box 
E. Park Ave. Phone 151 
Hough's Food Shop 
QUALITY FOODS 
Phone 520 Park Ave, 
BAGGETT'S STANDARD SERVICE 
E. Park & Fairbanks Winter Park 
is served exclusively in the Beanery 
AMERICAN 
Launderers Dry Cleaners 
CAMPUS AGENTS 
Rick Gillispie 
Ollie Daugherty 
O m J | « I For Health W L And Fun 
10 New and Modern Bowling Alleys 
Soda Grill and Lounge 
ORLANDO BOWLING CENTER 
720 N. Orange Phone 6956 
DUTCH TREAT— 
Once again the Little Gown Shop is first with a 
new fashion; taken from the land of dykes and wind-
mills — tulips and wooden shoes, is this blue and 
white dotted dinner dress that will make you an en-
chanting little Dutch Girl. 
THE UTILE GOWN SHOP 
785 N. Orange • ORLA 
HERRINGTON-LANGSTON 
Orlando's Finest Restaurant 
13 N. Orange Avenue 
DIAL 7505 ORLANDO, FLORIDA 
Bach Chorus Will 
Sing for Florida 
Organists' Guild 
Christopher 0. Honaas Will 
Direct Choir in Excerpts 
From Passion and Mass 
The Bach Festival Choir of 150 
voices under the direction of Chris-
topher 0. Honaas will give a pro-
gram for the Florida Organists' 
Guild, Tuesday evening, May 2, at 
8:30 in the Knowles Memorial 
Chapel. Herman F. Siewert, the 
Regent of the Florida Quild, is in 
charge of the meetings which will 
be conducted during the week. On 
Monday evening, May 1, a concert 
will be given for the organists in 
Orlando. 
The Rollins A Cappella Choir 
will again form the nucleus for the 
chorus which will sing on Tuesday 
night. There will he a procession-
al and recessional of the choir and 
the Organists' Guild. Dr. Denney 
will open the service with an ad-
dress of welcome and Dean John-
son of the Episcopal Church in Or-
lando will give the invocation. 
The choir will sing a chorale 
and selected choruses from the St. 
Matthew Passion by Bach, threi 
choruses from the B Minor Masi 
by Bach, and the opening chorus 
and chorale from Cantata 140, 
"Sleepers, Wake". 
The service will be open to tho 
Florida Dioramas On Way to 
World's Fair 
The dioramic studios and electri-
cal shops of Florida National Ex-
hibits have been moved from De-
Land to the New York World'f 
Fair where Florida's beautiful 
$350,000 building is nearing t 
pletion. 
1938 Buick Conv. Sedan 
1936 Buick Conv. Sedan 
1936 Buick Conv. Coupe 
1937 Ford Station 
Wagon 
1936 LaSalle Conv. 
Coupe 
1936 Pontiac Conv. 
Coupe 
Terms Trades 
Orange-Buick 
Company 
330 N. Orange Ave. 
Phone 5410 Orlando 
. . . for week-ends 
at the beach 
Jantzen Trunks 
^2.95 and up 
^(ISP-0-WElGHT 
with Lastex yarn 
R.C. BAKER 
at the comer downtown 
Senior Art Exhibit 
Will Feature Work 
Of June Armstrong 
Artist to Show Water-colors; 
Won Award at Palm Beach 
for Interior Decoration 
The first Senior Art Exhibit of 
1939 will be held May 3, at which 
time the paintings of June H. 
Armstrong will be displayed. The 
reception that evening will be open 
to the college and friends of Mrs. 
Armstrong. 
Most of the exhibit will consist 
of drawings done in the media of 
water color. Many floral paint-
ings will be shown of orchids, mag-
nolias, water lilies, and hibiscus. 
Mrs. Armstrong studied at the 
Strathcona Lodge School in Brit-
ish Columbia for three years, at 
the end of which time she success-
fully passed the Royal Drawing 
Academy of London examination. 
She then attending the University 
of California at Los Angeles, 
where she majored in art for two 
years before transferring to Rol-
lins. For the past two years Mrs. 
Armstrong has studied under 
Hugh McKean. 
In 1938 June Armstrong won 
first prize in the Interior Decora-
tion division of the Society of Four 
Arts Exhibition in Palm Beach, 
and first and second awards in the 
Water Color division of the Or-
ange County Exhibit in Orlando. 
Home-Life of Future Revealed 
NEW YORK—"Tomorrow Town" 
at the New York World's Fair re-
veals how the community of the 
future will function. The "Town" 
covers five acres. Fifteen homes 
are being erected to give specta-
tors an idea of what to expect for 
prices ranging from $3,000 to $17,-
000. 
RAY GREENE 
—Rollins Alumnus— 
REAL ESTATE BROKER 
Tel. 400 100 Park Aye. 
THIS WEEK 
at your 
BABY GRAND 
Week Beginning 26th 
Wednesday 
Heart of a great city's police 
force . . . men of steel with 
hearts of gold! 
WALLACE BEERY 
"SERGEANT MADDEN" 
Tom Brown — Alan Curtis — 
Marian Martin 
Thursday and Friday 
"There ain't many troubles that 
a smile and ordinary mule-sense 
won't fix." 
BOB BURNS in 
"I'M FROM MISSOURI" 
with 
Gladys George—Gene Lockhart 
Saturday, Sunday and Monday 
Bing brings his happiest hit . . . 
romancing and singing in a gay 
fun-fest! 
BING CROSBY in 
"EAST SIDE OF HEAVEN" 
with 
Joan Blondell — Mischa Auer— 
Irene Hervey also Walt Disney's 
"UGLY DUCKLING" 
"LOVE AFFAIR" 
Phone 66 
Eda's Beauty Shop 
E. Park Ave Winter Park 
"Beauty is a Duty" 
Orange Laundry & Acme-Colonial 
Cleaners 
Buck Johnson—Campus Agent 
We solicit your business i 
Winter Park, Phone 413 
. home town < 
Orlando, Phone 6790-7313 
Clearance 
SALE 
An Event That 
A n n u a l l y Be-
c o m e s M o r e 
F a m o u s F o r 
Values! 
REDUCTIONS UP TO 50% 
FROCKS 
GOWNS 
• COATS 
• SUITS 
Frances Slater 
San Juan Hotel Building 
ORLANDO 
T H E R O L L I N S S A N D S P U R WEDNESDAY, APRIL 26, 1939 
Kappas Write Letter 
Suggesting New Idea 
Will Introduce Novelty At 
Dance on Saturday Night 
Dear Rollins: 
On Saturday it is Kappa Kappa 
Gamma's turn to start the college 
dancing. The gay pace will be set 
from 9:30 to 1:30 at the college's 
favorite playground, Dubsdread, 
Music will swing out gaily, and 
rhythm will fill our souls as Glen 
Brown starts his band a-playing, 
Kappa wants to see a grand and 
glorious turn-out at this dance, for 
it is her desire to introduce to the 
campus a new idea. Kappa wishes 
to add a little honor and glan 
to her dance, in hopes that others 
•will follow in her footsteps, and 
help start another "campus 
tom". Others do it, so why 
shouldn't we at Rollins follow suit. 
At the stroke of 12:30 our idea 
will be revealed. Here's hoping 
you'll all be there to eagerly ac-
cept our simple suggestion, which 
we think might add new fun and 
spirit to all our college gatherings. 
The campus girls are lovely this 
Yours, for bigger and better stags, 
K. K. G. 
GIANT OLD GLORY 
AT NEW YORK FAIR 
Andy's Garage 
Church St. 
Day Phone 75 
Night Phone 319W 
Rollins Press Store 
Calling Cards in Raised Printing 
For Invitation Enclosure 
100 Plain, 75c; Paneled, 85c 
DATSON 
Dairies, Inc. 
Safe, Pasteurized Dairy 
Products 
Orlando Phone 6342 
Winter Park Phone 287R 
148 W. SOUTH ST. 
ORLANDO 
NEW YORK—Ihis mammoth flaK, the larse.t in the world. 
(90x230 feel) i.a» saluted 1); 1,000 children iilicn Ihe Court of Peace 
was recently dedicated al the New lork World's Fair 1939. The photo-
graph, taken from an airplane, also shows an edge of ihe oval Lagoon 
of Nations in the foreground. Sixty-two nations are participating in the 
Fair and are harmonizing their exhibits with the theme "Building the 
World of Tomorrow." 
Fraternity Initiates Five 
Theta Kappa Nu Fraternitj' 
ishes to announce the initiation 
of John Albert, Donald Cram, 
Richard Kelly, Carrow Tolson, and 
Presly Wetherell on Monday, April 
17. 
More than 2,000 people danced 
at the Cornell University junior 
prom. 
Typewriter Headquarters 
Sales and Service 
All Makes Used Typewriters 
Davis Office Supply 
Have your Portable repaired at 
Orlando Typewriter 
Excliange 
Authorized Underwood Agents 
Phone 6518, 212 South Main St. 
Orlando 
Afi/^mcf' 
WATCH 
1 cafj'fi 
ORLANDO, FLORIDA 
SPRING IS THE TIME TO PAINT — COME HERE 
FOR ANYTHING IN PAINT AND SIGNS 
BRIGHTER HOMES PAINT CO. 
Orlando Linen & Towel Supply Co. 
INCORPORATED 
A FLORIDA INSTITUTION 
Specializing in Quality Merchandise Well Laundered 
J. Walter Dickson, Manager 69 West Concord Ave. 
Phone 5861 Orlando, Florida 
BIG SALE NOW ON AT 
Town and Country 
Shop 
Angebilt Hotel BIdg. Orlando 
Splendid values in sports, street, evening 
and dinner wear 
$5, $7.50, $10, $14.50 
Be sure and see them before you buy 
YOUR FURS AND VALUABLES 
Deserve Your Attention. You Should 
See Where They are Stored. Do This 
For Your Own PROTECTION. 
Winter Park Branch 
ORLANDO STEAM LAUNDRY 
308 E. Park Ave. Phone Winter Park 418 
CERTIFIED COLD STORAGE 
Notice 
Several bills owed by the Fresh-
man Class must be paid before the 
end of the term. The Freshman 
Dance completely exhausted the 
treasury. Therefore, in order that 
these debts may be paid and a 
small surplus be established, all 
members of the Class of 1942 are 
asked to pay their dance pledges, 
if they have not already done so. 
Also, a 25-cent assessment is re-
quired. Ashley Purse, class trea-
surer, will [begin collecting this 
immediately. 
Ref ug-ee Fund 
Grows Rapidly 
(Continued from page 1) 
No solicitation of the student 
body or faculty has yet been at-
tempted, and the money so far 
received has been given by people 
so much in sympathy with this 
cause that no solicitation was ne-
cessary. Campus solicitation will 
begin soon in order that all who 
wish to help this cause will have 
an opportunity to do so. 
1,150 Miles By Goat Cart 
NEW YORK — Long-haired, 
bearided Charles McCartney, his 
wife and young son are bound for 
the New York World's Fair 1939 
in a home-made wagon drawn by 
two teams of eight goats each. 
They will travel the 1,150 miles 
from Keswick, Iowa in 100 days. 
Cetrulo Announces 
Tomokan Ready Soon 
Year Book Expected To Be 
Distributed on May 20th 
Unless something unexpected oc-
curs, it is safe to say that the Rol-
lins Tomokan will t>e ready for 
distribution Saturday, May 20. 
Stated Editor Don Cetrulo, "The 
annual will not have anything ex-
tremely radical, but will be very 
conservative in make-up. My aim 
is to have the book on campus 
early enough so that the students 
may enjoy it during the last few 
days of school; to make it interest-
ing, realistic, novel, and attractive. 
I hope everyone will like this 
year's Tomokan". 
The editor. Sue Terry, Al Bran-
don, and Vicky Morgan have, to 
date, proof-read three-quarters of 
the copy and expect to have the en-
tire book finished within the next 
ten days. When the proof-reading 
is completed, Don Cetrulo and Rick 
Gillespie will make a special trip 
to St. Augustine to have a final 
review of the dummy of the hook, 
with the printer and the engraver, 
before it goes to press. 
There seems to be several con-
flicting rumors on campus about 
the theme and style of the book. 
Although the general set-up has 
not heen i-evealed yet, the popular 
belief is that the publication will 
continue along informal lines as 
was done in last year's book. 
Never before has the Tomokan 
been distributed on campus before 
May 30. The students will be 
anxiously looking forward to the 
1939 edition. 
Munro To Study 
Art Department 
Observes Instructions in 
Leading Institutions 
Thomas Munro, Curator of Edu-
cation at the Cleveland Museum of 
Art, will visit the Rollins campus 
on Friday, April 28. 
Mr. Munro has been observing 
art instruction in some of the lead-
ing institutions of the country and 
has undertaken this survey in con-
nection with plans for a book on 
art education. This book is under 
the auspices of the National So-
ciety for the Study of Education 
and is to be written by a commit-
tee under the chairmanship of Mr. 
Munro. 
To graduate from Hiram College 
a student must take two years of 
athletics, pass skill tests in many 
sports. 
Notice 
"BE IT RESOLVED that 
since there are no applicants for 
the position of Advertising 
Commissioner who meet the 
technical requirements set forth 
in the By-Laws, and since it ap-
pears that no one who will be in 
college next year will be able to 
qualify, the Student Publica-
tions Union request permission 
of the Student Council to waive 
the technical requirements con-
cerning "previous service on 
Rollins publications" for this 
year only (without modification 
of the By-Laws and without set-
ting a precedent for the fu-
ture), in order that the election 
may be held upon approval of 
the Student Council and publi-
cation of this notice for one 
week in the Sandspur prior to 
said election". 
—Passed by Student Council 
Further applications for Ad-
vei-tising Commissioner are 
open to any student. For addi-
tional information see Dudley 
Darling before May 3. 
Students Train For Marriage 
CHAPPEL HILL, N. C—(ACP) 
—Training of U. S. college and uni-
versity students for married life is 
growing by leaps and bounds, it 
was disclosed at a special Univer-
sity of North Carolina marriage 
institute here. 
Since last year more than 60 
colleges have been added to the 
list of 214 who early established 
instruction in marital relations. 
Speaking in favor of continued 
expansion in this form of educa-
tion, Dr. Ernest R. Groves of the 
North Carolina university said: "It 
is a disgrace to allow young peo-
ple to go out into the world so un-
prepared and unequipped to deal 
with the elementary problems of 
human existence". 
Dr. Groves founded the first 
credit course on marriage in the 
U.S. 
A committee of the conference 
set up the following qualifications 
in the selection of marriage teach-
"Honesty of purpose, ability to 
handle day-by-day problems with 
balance and perspective, in other 
words, common sense, nad a depth 
and breadth of understanding that 
inspires confidence". 
-thirds of Vermont's village 
ties are represented in the 
University of Vermont student 
body. 
I—OFF CAMPUS—I 
Betty Knowlton left for New 
York City last Saturday to attend 
her brother's wedding. She will 
return this week-end. 
Mrs. Nell Lester, Jane Russell, 
Anne Whyte, and Tappy Porcher 
went to Cocoa last week-end for 
Frances Forcher's wedding. 
Betty Ann Hubbard and Vir-
ginia Stout went to South Caro-
lina this week. 
Morrie Casparis spent the week-
end with his mother at Miami. 
Ann Roper drove to Daytona 
Beach to visit her family over 
the week-end. 
Ann Mitchell, Bobby McCormick, 
Tommy Phillips and Ollie Wittmer 
went to St. Petersburg Saturday 
to spend the week-end with Ollie's 
family. 
Dorothea Rich, George McCar-
thy, and Bud Gridley were the 
guests of Lillian Ryan last Sat-
urday and Sunday at her home at 
Palm Beach. 
Peggy Cass spent the week-end 
at her home in Haines City. 
Tubby Smith went to Melbourne 
to visit her family last week-end. 
Final Horseshow Held 
Saturday Afternoon 
Intramural Points Given For 
Events; Lewis Wins Honors 
The final horseshow of the year 
was held at the Orlando Country 
Club stables Saturday afternoon, 
April 22, at three o'clock. 
Although there were games, in-
tramural points were given only 
for the horsemanship events. In 
the intermediate division Caro-
lyn Lewis won top honors, Mar-
garet Ann Martin was second, 
Olive Calloway third, and Hortense 
Ford fourth. Barbara Babb won 
first place in the advanced class 
with Pollyanna Young, second; 
Augusta Yust, third, and Lillian 
Ryan, fourth. The jumping was, 
of course, the most thrilling event 
and this was won by Pollyanna 
Young, Gloria Young was second; 
Augusta Yust, third; and Barbara 
Babb, fourth. The "musical chairs" 
was won by Lillian Ryan, although 
George McCarthy ran her a close 
second. 
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University Women 
Hold Meeting at 
Rollins Last Week 
Presidents Report Projects 
of Groups; Chalmers and 
Clarke Address Sessions 
The Florida branches of the 
American Association of Univer-
sity Women met Friday and Satur-
day as guests of the Orlando and 
Winter Park group just as they 
did ten years ago when the Flor-
ida Association was founded. The 
purpose of the meeting was to dis-
cuss the problems of the various 
branches to present a program 
stimulating to further activities. 
The Friday afternoon program 
started with a business meeting. 
The presidents of the eleven 
branches reported on the outstand-
ing projects of their branch for 
the year. The Tampa group re-
ported on their Foreign student 
fund, the Jacksonville group on 
their Hobby Show, the Sarasota 
branch on their Adult Education 
plan, and the Winter Park-Orlando 
branch on their Health Program. 
Following this meeting the dele-
gates attended a tea held in the 
garden of the Know l^es Memorial 
Chapel. 
Dr. Elizabeth Jackson, South 
Atlantic Sectional Director of the 
A. A. U. W., was the main speaker 
of the evening at the banquet held 
at the Orange Court Hotel in Or-
lando. Dr. Jackson, who is Profes-
sor of History at Agnes Scott Col-
lege in Georgia, spoke on "First 
Responsibility." The past presi-
dents of the Florida Association, 
all of whom were attending, also 
spoke briefly. 
Mrs. Willard Wattles was host-
ess at the scholarship breakfast 
Saturday morning held in the 
patio of the Orange Court. Satur-
day morning the reports continued. 
Mrs. Wendell C. Stone of Winter 
Park presided from ten to eleven 
o'clock when Dr. Edwin C. Clarke 
of Rollins spoke on "Desirable So-
cial Legislation." Dr. Thomas 
Chalmers spoke on International 
Relations during the part of the 
meeting presided over by Miss 
Sadie Young. 
The afternoon session was held 
at the Women's Club in Winter 
Park where an Arts program was 
presented. Miss Jessie B. Ritten-
house, Miss Edith Davenport, and 
Newton Merrill were the speakers. 
The convention closed after a short 
business meeting was held. 
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Every year thousands of visitors 
to the Chesterfield factories see the 
infinite care with which the world's 
best tobaccos are combined to give 
you Chesterfield's can't-be-copied 
blend. 
It is this wonderful blend that 
makes Chesterfield so refreshingly 
different. . . milder, better-tasting, 
with a more pleasing aroma. 
When you try them you will see why 
Chesterfield gives millions of men and 
women more smoking pleasure... why 
THEY SATISFY 
'M, 
